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Tau Beta "Pi, National Honor Frat

Initiates Eighteen Tap Engineers
Eighteen juniors and seniors in

the School of Engineering at North
Carolina State College have been
initiated into Tau Beta Pi, nation-
al honor fraternity, Ted F. Haggai
of Raleigh, president, , announced
recently.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi is

considered one of the highest hon-
ors that can be bestowed upon stu-
dent engineers. --
Seven outstanding members of

the junior class were chosen for
membership. They are W. R. Ed-
wards, Mars Hill, chemical engi-
neering; C. F. Martin, Landrum,
S. 0., nuclear engineering; L. R.
Snowman, Greensboro, electrical
engineering; E. P. Brantley,
Raleigh, civil engineering; R. M.
Knight, Raleigh, electrical engi-
neering; M. B. Daniels, JL, Wilson,
mechanical engineering; and W. B.
Browne, Chapel Hlil, mechanical
engineering.

Eleven seniors who were chosen
as new members are W. M. Pritch-
ard, Norfolk, Va., mechanical en-
gineering; Einar Aase, Oslo, Nor-
way, mechanical engineering; A. R.
Miller, Newport, electrical engi-
neering; R. F. Anderson, Mt. Airy,

chemical engineering; Phillip Gans,
Hendersonville, geological engi-
neering; H. F. Lowery, Rowland,
civil engineering; A. B. Merritt,
Salisbury, civil engineering; J. B.
Alspaugh,
trial engineering; H. D. Mitchell,
Jr., Raleigh, mechanical engineer-
ing; W. B. Williams, Greensboro,
mechanical engineering; and J. E.
Stegall, Charlotte, civil engineer-
ing.

Dr. Walter J. Peterson, head of
the Departmen (of Chemistry at
State College, elivered the main
address at the initiation banquet.

Officers of Tau Beta Pi, in addi-
tion to Haggai, are G. W. Bran-
nan of Dunn, vice president; J. B.
Walker of Raleigh, recording sec-
retary; E. H. Spainhour of Rural
Hall, corresponding secretary ;
C. C. Cardwell of Newport News,
Va., cataloger; and Dr. Philips
Pike of the college faculty, treas-
urer.

Faculty advisers from the Engi-
neering School include Dr. F. W.
Lancaster, Professors V. M. Faires,
D. E. Henderson, and E. W. Wink-
ler.

Prizes Offered For

CU Insignia Designs

Harry Moser, chairman of the.
Gallery Committee of the College
Union, has announced the begin-
ning of a contest to help present
the new College Union building to
the public. The contest will involve
submitting d e s i g n s for College
Union insignia in the following five
divisions: (1) menu covers, (2)
dixie cups, (3) match book covers,
(4) place mats, and (5) symbol to
be used as the North Carolina State
College Union trademark, e.g., the
exterior of the new College Union
building.

Prizes of twenty-five dollars will
be offered to the winner in each
of the five divisions. This amount
purchases for the Union full owner-
ship of the design. This includes
the right to make changes in the
prize winning design, if such are

' desired by the judges; and does not
guarantee that the design will be
used. There will be no second prizes
offered. The Union reserves the
right to make no ; award if the
judges decide that the quality of
a. certain division has no entry
meriting an award.
Any Union member is eligible

to submit an unlimited number of
entries in any or all of the five
divisions. The judges will include
State College professors and stu-
dents. There will be a preliminary
jury for contestants to present
their entries in person on Sunday,
anuary 10, in the College Union
Iflice, 134, 1911 Building.
2 For further details of the con-
V st, contact a member of the Col-
e Union staff, or Henry Moser,

, ector of the contest.

Billfald ls Lost
A billfold containing valuable

, pers as well as $15 in cash has
n lost somewhere on the campus

y Augusto Camamocho. Will the
. der please return the wallet and

Campus Gov’l Passes

Exam Honor Pledge
The Campus Government Coun-

cil held meetings on November 24th
and December 1st.

Varsity sports will be included
in the extra-curricular, point sys-
tem in the future. A motion was
passed to this effect at the Dec. _lst
meeting. As a result of this move
all varsity athletes will be required
to maintain at least a “C” average
throughout their four years of col-
lege.
The Council also passed a motion

to have all students sign an honor
pledge after examinations. The
pledge decided on in the Nov. 24th
meeting included the phrase “I
have neither given nor received aid
on this examination nor have I ob-
served any cheating going on.”
During the Dec. lst meeting it was
suggested that the reference to
observation of cheating be deleted
from the pledge. A motion to so
change it was not passed (a two
thirds majority was needed). How-
ever, the Faculty Council, in a
meeting Tuesday, decided to change
the pledge wording. Consequently,
the pledge, which all students will
be required to afiirn before their
examination papers will be graded,
will not include a reference to ob-
served cheating.
Aubrey Council was appointed

chairman of the Honor Council.
A motion was passed to require

the honor committees of the vari-
ous schools to report all cases be-
fore their committee on the day the

(Continued on page 2)
papers to Mr. Camamocho at 122
Park Ave. The ymay keep the $15
as a reward.

Winston-Salem, indus--

C. HOWARD WAYNICK

Charles Waynick

Wins AISC Scholarship .
Charles Howard Waynick of

Guilford College, a junior in civil
engineering at North Carolina
State College, is one of ten stu-
dents in the nation to have been
awarded an American Institute of
Steel Construction Scholarship for
the current academic year, Dr.
J. H. Lampe, dean of engineering,
announced today.
The scholarship is valued at

$500. The award is made to stu-
dents in civil engineering or archi-
tectural engineering whose main
emphasis is on the design of struc-
tural steel. It is one of ten na-
tional scholarships awarded an-
nually.
Waynick, a graduate of Guilford

High School, is studying in the
field of constrhction. In addition to
maintaining a high academic stand-
ing, he is a member of the Civil
Engineering Departmental Honor
Council and has been active in in-
tramural basketball and softball.
He has done self-help work to-

ward his college education during
the summers and on week-ends with
his father’s firm, Waynick and
Welker, general contractors at
Guilford College.
Waynick is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Henry Waynick of
Guilford College.
Dean Lampe spoke of Waynick

as “one of our outstanding stu-
dents” who is the first engineering
student at the college to receive
this award.
He added:
“We here in the Engineering

School at North Carolina State Col-
lege are most appreciative of the
activities and the help that the
Committee on Education of the
American Institute of Steel Cor-
poration is giving to many worthy
students throughout the country.”

Frosh Election

Results Released
Hugh Sample of Greensboro was

elected president of the Freshman
class at an election held Thursday,
November 19th.
“Doc” Farrell of Troy was elected

vice-president, Rodney Bell of Zebu-
lon, secretary and Robert Wilkins
of Fayetteville treasurer.

This group will head the largest
Freshman class in the 64-year his-
tory of State Colege. It is composed
’of 1,512 students.

High SchoOlers ArriVe Tomorrow

Over 700 Stodents

Due On Campus

Bastian To Speak At ll In Coliseum
A varied program of events will

be presented at State College to-
morrow, when the college will en—
tertain high school juniors and
seniors and their parents from
throughout the State.

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian has
invited the high school juniors and
seniors and their parents to be the
guests of the college during the
day-long observance, which has
been designated as “North Caro-
lina State College Day.”
As of Tuesday over 60 high

schools had indicated they were
sending delegations totaling Over
700 students.
The students will assemble in the

Coliseum at 11 a.m. tomorrow and
will be welcomed to the campus by
Chancellor Bostian. Dave Phillips,
College Union president, will act
as master of ceremonies. Short
speeches will be given by Campus
Government President Billy Oliver
and guest speaker C. A. Dillon,
president of Dillon Supply Co. and
the State College Engineering
Foundation.
The visitors will be guests of the

college at the Davidson-N. C. State

basketball game in the Coliseum
Saturday night.

Highlights of the afternoon pro-
gram will be tours of the Schools
of Agriculture, Design, Education,
Engineering, Forestry, and Tex-
tiles and informal talks by college
representatives on the work of the
institution and its allied divisions.
Accompanying the visiting high

school students and their parents
on the tours will be professors,
other staff members, and State Col-
lege students who will be on hand
throughout the day to assist the
visitors whenever possible.
The professional and honor so-

cieties of the various schools are
furnishing 225 student guides for
the visitors. In addition, scores of
faculty and staff members will be
stationed in the laboratories and
classrooms to provide assistance
and to answer questions.
The College Union is handling

the 11 a.m. meeting in the Coli-
seum.
The Monogram Club, under the

direction of professor Bing Miller,
will handle seating of the students
at the basketball game.

This ' Is State College

(This is the second in a series
of articles on State College by Mr.
Pate.) .

In 1890 State College had 84
students. Enrollment increased to
110 in 1891,-and in 1918 it passed
the 1,000 mark.

Total registration reached over
5,334 in 1947—5,334 young men
and women with confidence that
“farmers and mechanics” had best
be educated. And ,before them, gone
into every nook and corner of the
world, are thousands of well-train-
ed, substantial alumni who had the
same idea—men who are throwing
bridges over giant chasms,- teach-
ing farmers all- that science has
learned about agriculture, building
dams to rescue wastelands and give
light to millions, stringing high-
ways throughout the land, clothing
the civilized world in the best rai-
ment the mighty teXtile industry
can produce, creating new magic in
chemistry and ceramics so that the
world will be more comfortable and
beautiful, developing and conserv-

Pless is New Army

ROTC Head
Francivaamar Pless of Canton,

a senior in rural sociology at North
Carolina State College, has been
appointed cadet colonel and com-
mandant of the Army ROTC Regi-
ment at the college during the cur-
rent school year.

Pless' appointment was an-
nounced by the college’s Depart-
ment of Military Science and Tac-
tics, which also announced the
selection of other top-ranking stu-
dent cadet leaders.
A leading student, Pless received

the “Outstanding Cadet Award” his
sophomore year and the “Infantry
Award” his junior year as the
top-ranking infantry cadet.
Marvin Boyd Crow of Lexington

was appointed to the rank of cadet
lieutenant colonel and was assign-
ed as executive omcer of the Army
ROTC Regiment. .
Appointment of the cadet com-

manders for the three battalions
comprising the Regiment also were

(Continued on page 2)

ing our natural resources, putting
power into mechancial giants, de-
signing new homes and buildings,
getting the most frd'm their farms,
and delving into a thousand re-
search projects from which a rich-
er and fuller life for untold ‘mil-
lions will emerge.

State College is aptly the Cinder-
ella of the South’s educational in-
stitutions. Kicked around at the
start, she has grown into a, proud
Alma Mater who holds her head
high with the best technological
colleges and universities in the
country.
At the Golden Anniversary cele-

bration on October 3, 1939, the
late Governor 0. Max Gardner, an
alumnus, described the creation of
State College as the symbol of
democratic progress in higher edu-
cation in North Carolina, and said:

“Its founding broke the log jam
(Continued on page 2)

Dean Talley and IFC's

Pefly Ahend Meet
Larry Petty, IFC president and

Assistant Dean of Students Banks
C. Talley attended the National
Interfratcrnity Conference held in
Cincinnati, Ohio November 27th.
More than five hundred represen-

tatives of American and Canadian
college and university fraternities,
Interfraternity Councils and Deans
of Men participated in the Con-
ference.

Junior Class lo Meel

Der. 10 for Ring News
The Junior Class is called to

meet Thursday December 10, 1958
in Pullen Hall at 12 o’clock.
The purpose of the meeting is to

hear a report of the ring commit-
tee and to authorize the letting of
a contract for rings for the class
of 1955. “
A majority vote of those present,

is sufficient to authorise a esné‘ -'
tract.
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Twelve Top Air

Cadets Honored
Twelve top-ranking cadets in

Air :Force ROTC United at North
Carolina State College have been

., designated as “distinguished Air
Force ROTC students."

In announcing the list of honor
students recently, Col. William J.
Jowdy, professor of air science and
tactics and head of the Air Force
ROTC at State College, said the
12 students have “the highest aca-
demic and military standing in a
senior class of_ 72 Air Force stu-
den .”
g The designation of the students
for the high honor .Was made by
Colonel Jowdy and was approved
by Chancellor Carey H. Bostian.

Following is the list of students,
all of whom hold the rank of cadet
lieutenant:
James Bernard Alspaugh, Route

2, Winston-Salem; Ralph Eckley
Deitrick, Winston-Salem; Roger
Lee Jackson, Winston-Salem;
James Baird Walker, Raleigh; Eu-
gene Johnston Neal, Raleigh;
Arnold F. Goodman, Raleigh; Lee
Franklin Roberson, Wilmington;
Frank A. Hargrove, Scotia, N. Y.;
Archie R. Miller, Newport; Paul
Francis Arata, III, Lancaster, Pa.;
Richard L. Ball, Lenoir; and Carl
J. Wyles, Buffalo, N. Y.

Alspaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Alspaugh, Route 2, Winston-
Salem, is majoring in industrial
engineering. Deitrick is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Deitrick of

Winston-Salem and is studying me-
chanical engineering. A n o t h e r
Winston-Salem student, Jackson is
the son of Mrs. Millard Jackson
and is majoring in architecture.
Walker is the son of Thomas J.

Walker of Raleigh and is studying
mechanical engineering. Also of
Raleigh, Neal is enrolled in elec-
trical engineering and is command-
'er of the Arnold Air Society. A
student in experimental statistics,
Goodman is the son of Mrs. S.
Goodman of Raleigh.

Roberson’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Roberson of Wilmington,
and he is taking industrial engi-
neering. A student in electrical en-
gineering, Hargrove is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hargrove
of Scotia, N. Y. Miller, a student in
electrical engineering, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Miller of
Newport. A Lancaster, Pa., native,
Arata is the son of .Mrs. W. K.
Dussinger of Lancaster and is en-
rolled in industrial recreation.
Majoring in chemical engineer-

ing, Ball is the son of ‘Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Ball of Lenoir. Wyles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wyles of
Buffalo, N. Y.; is enrolled in in-
dustrial engineering.

STATE COLLEGE—
(Continued from page 1)

that held back the benefits of edu-
cation to the sons and daughters
of the masses of our people. It liter-
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' insurance,

E Purely Mutual

Attention: N. C.

One of America'soldest. . . estab-
blished 1846 . .' . and largest in-
surance companies invites you
to inquire about unrestricted

._. ccupational restrictions).
For quality insurance at Lowest
net cost, contact
Wm. N. (Bill) Starling (Class of '49)
212 Security Bank Building
Phone 4-2541

Connecticut Mutual life Insurance Co.
Nationally Represented

IIInsnmdState Students

(no - war, aviation or

5682

Victor—L.P.M.—3023
8:

EPB—3023

LM—I 55
WDM—I649

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

. '
Stephenson 3

Record Dept.

LONG PLAY AND 45 RPM. ALBUMS

PERRY COMO
Merry Christmas Music

MARIO LANZA
Sings

Christmas Songs

ally sprung from the grass roots
of democracy.”

State College and its allied agen-
cies now has over 2,300 employees,
including about 440 teachers. The
main divisions of the institution
include the School of Agriculture
and Forestry, the School of Design,
the School of Education, the School
of Engineering, the School of Tex-
tiles, the School of General Studies,
the Extension Division, the De-
partment of Military Science and
Tactics, and the Summer School.

. Allied agencies with headquart-
ers on the campus include the
North Carolina Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, the United States
Weather Bureau, the United States
Bureau of Mines Regional Labora-
tories, the Division of Vocational
Agriculture of the State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, and
other departments.

CAMPUS GOV'T—
(Continued from page 1)

offense against the honor code is
committed.
The Council also decided to ac-

cept a division of United Fund
Drive money collected on campus
which would give 90 per cent to the
W.S.S.F. and 10 per cent to the
United Fund Drive.

Bill Dozier, of the Freshman
Elections Committee, stated that
the Freshman elections went off
smoothly but were poorly attended.

A motion was also passed to
~ back the High School Day pro-
gram.

PLESS—
(Continued from page 1)

announced. These students, all of
whom will hold the rank of cadet
lieutenant colonel, are:
John Cliiford Pyron of Char-

lotte, commander of the first bat-
talion; Robert Frederick Carr of
Oxford, commander of the second
battalion; and John Stephen Cros-
by of Jacksonville, Fla., commander
of .the third battalion.

State College Army ROTC Regi-
ment, one of the largest in the
South, is composed of more than
1,200 cadets. It is headed by Col.
Richard R. Middlebrooks, professor
of military science and tactics at
State College.

A motor vehicle mandiacturer
reports‘that the most popular color
for new trucks is red.

The United States has more than
three-quarters of the world’s pas-
senger cars, and more than half its
trucks and buses.

Filters produced by the auto-
motive industry will separate wa-
ter ,from gasoline.

Better Food
For LESS

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenieilace
Henderson s
3116 Hillsboro Street

Pizza Pies
Now at ..

'Whispering Pines
Drive In

We Specialize In
Southern Fried Chicken — Jumbo Hamburger

9 Steaks Steamed Oysters
Fayettevi Ile Hwy.
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HUGHES Cooperative Fellowship Program for

Purpose

Eligibility

Citizenship

Universities

Er

MASTER

OF

SCIENCE

DEGREES

The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Program has been established to enable
outstanding graduates to pursue work
for the Master of Science degree while
employed in industry and making sig-
nificant contributions to important mil-
itary projects.
Eligible for consideration are students
who will receive the B.S. degree during
the coming year and members of the
Armed Services being honorably sepa-
rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either
case the field ofthe B.S. degree must be:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS, on
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The awards will be made to applicants
who have evidenced outstanding ability
and some degree of creativeness. They
must also possess traits enabling them to
work well with others. ' '
Applicants must be United States citizens
for whom appropriate security clearance
can be obtained, as their work in the
Hughes Laboratories may be related to
National Defense projects.
Applicants must be able to meet the re-
quirements for admission to graduate
standing at the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University of
Southern California.
Participants will be employed atHughes
5111 time in the summer and 25 hours
a week during the university yearwhile
pursuing half-time graduate work.

Recipients will eamflve-eighths ofanor-
mal salary each year. This salary will be
determined by the individual’s qualifica-
tions and experience, and will reflect
current salary practices in the electronics
industry. Salary growth will be on the
same basis as for full-time members of
the scientific-engineering staff. Recipi-
ents will also be eligible for health,
accident and life insurance benefits, as
well as other privileges accruing to full-
time staffmembers.
Tuition, admission fee, and required
books at either the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles or the University
.of Southern California, covering the
number ofunits required toeamanM. S.
degree, will be provided.
For those residing outside the Southern
California area, actual travel and mov-
ing expenses to this area will be allfdwed‘
up to I0 percent ofthe full starting an-
nual salary.
Ifa sufficient number ofqualified candi-
dates present themselves, as many as 100
Fellowships will be awarded each year.
Candidates will be selected by the Com-
mittee for Graduate Study of Hughes
ResearchandDevelopmentLaboratories.

Application forms should be obtained
unifiediatcly. Completed applications
must be accompanied by detailed col-
lege transcripts.

Address correspondence to COMMITTEE FOR GRADUATE STUDY4—.

W

1

Salaries

Spams“!

Travel
Expenses

\
Numberof
Awards

\ Selection of
Candidates

.
\

Application

HUGHES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORAm

Culver City, La: Angeles Cassy, California
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. NCS AG And Stat.

§ ~ Schools Are Tops
Statisticians throughout the

world are making progress in solv-
ing “one of the United Nations’

9 - biggest problems—the achievement
of uniformity in official statistics.”

This conviction was expressed in
an interview at North Carolina
State College by Prof. Gertrude
Cox, director of the Institute of
Statistics of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina, who has
returned to her work here after
making a 30,384-mile visit to 11
countries.

Professor Cox came back from
her world tour with another con-
viction: The Department of Agron-
omy and the Department of Ex-
perimental Statistics at State Col-
lege are both well known through-
out the world and are looked upon
as international leaders in their
fields of work.

Traveling mostly by plane, in-
cluding one jet craft, Miss Cox
visited England, Belgium, The
Netherlands, Switzerland, Italy,
Yugoslavia, Lebanon, Egypt, 'the
Union of South Africa, Southern
Rhodesia, and Uganda.
While abroad, Professor Cox de-

livered 12 public lectures and tour-
ed at least 22 research centers and
universities. She gave lectures in
Belgium, Yugoslavia, Cairo, Pre-
toria, Johannesburg, Pieter Maritz-
burg, and Southern Rhodesia.

She also attended the third meet-
ing of the International Biometric
Society at Bellagio, Italy, Sept.
L7, and the 28th session of the
International Statistical Institute
in Rome Sept. 8-15. Attendance at

at N. C. State under the Point
Four \program and the Marshall
Plan.
Many of the countries which

Miss Cox visited, she said, are
thinking of sending more students
to State College because of its in-
ternational stature in the scien-
tific world.
Among the highlights of the

stay in Rome for the delegates to
the International Statistical In-
stitute, Miss Cox reported, were
conferences with the president of
the Republic of Italy, who is a
member of the Institute; an audi-
ence with Pope Pius; and a recep-
tion at the home of U. S. Ambas-
sador Clare Booth Luce.
From her conferences and visits

abroad, Miss Cox said she became

"DeslryRides Again"

Sunday's CU Movie
“Destry Rides Again” is charged

with enough buckaroo comedy and
sheer animal spirits to keep every-
one laughing till the end.
convinced that “we should do more
to help foreign students when they
arrive in this country.” The differ-
ences in philosophy, in customs, and
in eating habits, she said, must
make it difficult for foreign stu-
dents to become adjusted to Amer-
ican ways and point up the need
for more consideration from Amer-
icans.

Ho—Choy Restaurant I
500 IT. MARY'S ITREE‘I’, RALEIGH. N.C.CHOW MEIN-CHOP IUEYDELUXE FAMILY DINNERBTEAKS-CHOPI-ORDERI TO TAKE HOMEIPECIAL IUN. DINNERREOERVATIONI FOR PARTIEIDIAL 8671—TOMMY F. CHEUNG.HOURS: ":30 A.M. TO 10:00 PJ‘.

Home-Cook ‘
Vegetables
Served daily

with luncheons
and dinners. . FOOtbou. Home

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET'
I809 Glenwood Ave. —at Five Points

Try Our Prompt, Convenient
SPECIAL TAKE-OUT

JUST DIAL 2-1043
Games

SERVICE

0 Parties
0 Outings

TOP HAT GRILL AND'TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

ad

The story. involves James Stew-
art, an easy-talking no-gun sherifl'
who brings law to lawless Bottle
Neck, routs its bad men by using
his head‘ instead of his trigger
finger, and Marlene Dietrick, as

Frenchy, the bad girl of the
Chance saloon.
Show time is 8:15 pm in the

Textile Auditorium, Sunday Decem-
ber 6.

these meetings was the principal
purpose of her trip overseas.
During her tour, Miss Cox re-

newed acquaintances with several

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the completely new
and delightful Top Hat Grill and Tavern.

If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us tonight.
You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

persons who have studied" and
taught at North Carolina tate
College and who are now engaged
in . important educational or re-
search assignments abroad.
Among these were Dr. F. A.

Stinson, who received his Ph.D. '
degree from the State College
Agronomy Department and who
now works for the Tobacco Re-
search Board of Southern Rhode-
sia; H. L. Manning, who was the
first person to receive a degree
from the State College Department
of Experimental Statistics and who
now is working for the Empire Cot-
ton Growing Corporation in Ugan-
da; and Dr. Barend de Loor of the
University of Pretoria, who once
did advanced study at N. C. State.

Miss Cox also visited with a
number of foreigners who studied-

‘Planning a Dance or Party?

For the dreamiest music
Contact

DICK WELLS
And His Orchestra

P. O. Box 5391
State College Station

“LE'GHI NI Ce

Now
Playing!

Cameron Villaae

JOAN'

CRAWFORD
FOR THE FIRST TIME in color by

rECHNIcoronr

:3 Tomsous

" ICHAEL WILDING

Regular Prices!

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
Good. for meals 8: drinks

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

For extra comfort . . . extra smartness

Arrow Sports Shirts

with amazing Aratold collar

Wm
Name your shirt—we have it! Rugged Arrow sports shirts
in a wonderful selection. Handsome checks and plaids
in wools and rich blended fabrics. Famous Arrow Gaba-
naro in fine rayon gabardine. ALL WASHABLE. All with
the exclusive Arafolcl collar that looks (and feels) great
worn open or closed. See them todayl

HU'NNEYCUTT’S

I910 Hillsboro St.

-.:-

O’

New Label with

the old Tradition

ANGELRECORDS

You Have Heard of Their Release
NOW THEY ARE HERE

ANGEL RECORDS
From One of the Finest Catalogs of

OPERA—ORCHESTRA— VOICE 8- SPEECH
In The World

DEFINITELY THE FINEST QUALITY
RECORDS IN THE WORLD

Come In For ACatalog

Thiem’5 Record Shop
I09 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh
(Next To New Kress- Store)

Exclusive Dealer
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Variety Keynotes New Crop

0fArrow Sports Shirts

Gabanaro, Checked and
Plaid Sports Shirts

Most Popular

Recent surveys on America’s campuses show that sports
shirts are enjoying increased popularity for all-around
campus wear. Reason: the widest variety of Arrow
sports shirts ever, giving students a well-rounded casual
wardrobe suitable for classroom and date wear, and l
for just plain comfortable lounging around. Available
now at all Arrow dealers.

macaw
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V The Campus"Government
Tuesday to send a letter to Senator Maybank
of South Carolina expressing their approval
of a bill he plans to bring before the U. S.
Senate. The bill would allow parents to de-
'duct from their income taxes the costs in-'
curred in sending their children to college.
The suggestion to send the

quite a stir among Council members, several
of whom expressed the idea
Government should not “get
and the fear that such action would or might
result in criticism from unnamed sources.

It is obvious that no complaints will be
received from parents of students now at-
tending college. However, since the Federal
Government depends on taxes
operate there may be opposition to the Sena-
tor’s bill in the Congress but we doubt that"
the gentlemen in Washington will bother to
criticise the Council directl.y

, Q That leaves only individuals or groups who
may be opposed to our participation in poli-
tics in any form and who, we think, ought to
be ignOred as extremists who
our rights as students and future citizens.

f"
Council voted

We are, as

letter created

that Campus
into politics”

civilization as
for money to

The function

“The Robe”

It‘

part of its government and if the government
citizens of the United States,

is to function properly we must take an active
part in its affairs. One aim of the Social
Studies program, required of all students in
engineering, is to arouse the interest of every
student in politics. The Social Studies depart-
ment feels that only by being interested and
active in politics can a student even hope to
survive and practice the profession he has
spent four years learning. If, through our
neglect, the country continues to be led by
fools, incompetents and demagogues who are
incapable of dealing rationally with the prob-
lems facing the nations of the world then

we know it may disappear in
the flash of innumerable H bombs.
We say, therefore, that Campus Govern-

ment should face up to their responsibilities.1
of CG is to promote the in-

terests of the students of North Carolina
State College.

are abridging

If this function is best served
by the action of the Council in writing letters
or in trying to get the Student body to actively
campaign for a candidate for U. S. president
then the action should be taken.

Cu Presents Album

Program On Dec. 11

Haenschen Presents V'Fomilior Music'
N. C. State College will be greet-

ing one of its oldest friends when
Gustave Haenschen brings “The
American Album of Familiar Mu-
sic” here on Dec. 11 for its concert
at Memorial Auditorium.
“Music America Loves Best” has

always been the keynote of The
Album. For its first appearances
on the concert stage, this will still
be the standard. A completely
rounded program of the kind of
music the public loves to sing and
to dance to from Broadway, Holly-
wood, radio, TV, and. the concert
and opera stages will be presented
by Mr. Haenschen with an orches-
tra, chorus and three soloists. De-
signed for eye appeal as well as
ear appeal the concert will actually
be an evening in the Album tradi-
tion. To assure the public of this
Mr. Haenschen has acquired the
services of the director Charles
Adams. Mr. Adams has given the
program all the smoothness and
swift pacing usually reserved for
the best of Broadway musicals.
“Although the cast of ‘The Amer-

ican Album’ is hand-picked from
the best talent available in New
York, the music is really the star,”
maintains Mr. Haenschen. “It’s the
program that the people come to
hear. All we do is give it our best.”
His many years as the leading con-
ductor on radio testify that his
best is just what the audiences
want. Several times Mr. Haenschen
has been able to break away from
his radio schedule long enough to
appear as guest conductor of the
Detroit, St. Louis and Rochester
orchestras. Occasionally he finds
time to lead a “Pop” concert in the
Fairfield, Conn. summer series.
A solid background in his pro-

fession is undoubtedly one of the
most important reasons for Mr.
Hdenschen’s success. Bern in St.
Louis, he startedon the piano at
the age of seven. Music was pushed
into second place when he entered
the University of Washington. To
satisfy the family he ostensibly
pursuedMeehauical Engineering

but there wasn’t an extra-curricu-
lar musical activity on the campus
that wasn’t headed by Gustave
Haenschen. Amidst all this he
found time to write and direct
three college shows. One of the
songs later became known as “Un-
der the Japanese Moon” and was a
hit in an edition of the Ziegfield
Follies.
Returning to St. Louis after

graduation, he organized an or-
chestra booking service, followed
this by becoming the manager of . .
the leading phonograph store in
town. World War I sent him into
the Navy. Afterwards he settled in
New York and was engaged by the.
Brunswick Company to organize
their record division. As their
principal record-maker he was
given his radio chance when Bruns-
wick records took gto the air. The
rest is radio history. The Coca-
Cola Show, Pet Milk Program, In-
ternational Harvester Hour, Show
Boat, Firestone Hour, Chevrolet,
etc. have all been conducted by Mr.
Haenschen. Recently he has con-
centrated on “The American Al-
bum of Familiar Music” and it is
here that he really has become sy-
nonymous with the light and
beautiful music America adores.

NCS Reador Makes

National Journal
Machine Design of Cleveland,

Ohio, the national professional
journal of chief engineers and de-
signers, carries a news story on
the nuclear reactor at North Caro-
lina State College in its November
issue.
The magazine describes the phys-

ical features of the reactor and
outlines the research and educa-
tional work which it will do. It calls
N. C. State’s new facility “the first
university-owned nuclear reactor
in the nation.“ .

It‘s In The Book
Fortunately, my driver’s license

has never been in jeopardy. I un-
derstand, though, there are certain
violations which call for a manda-
tory revocation of driving privi-
leges. What are these? F. R. K.,
Southport ‘
The Motor Vehicle Manual states

that convictions for any of the fol-
lowing offenses call for a manda-
tory loss of driving privileges.

1. Manslaughter" (or negligent
homicide) resulting from the opera-
tionof a motor vehicle.

2. Driving a motor vehicle while
under the influence of an intoxicat-
ing liquor or a narcotic drug.

3. Any felony in the commission
of which a motor vehicle is used.

4. Failure to stop and render aid
. in the event of a motor vehicle

accident.
5. Perjury or the making of a

false affidavit or statement under
oath to the Department of Motor
Vehicles . . . relating to the owner-
ship of motor vehicles.

6. Conviction, of forfeiture of bail
not vacated, upon two charges of
reckless driving committed within
a period of twelve months.

7. Conviction, or forfeiture of bail
not vacated, upon one charge of
reckless driving while engaged in
the illegal transportation of in-
toxicants for the purpose of sale.
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There was a time, not so long
ago, when any movie theater in
the country was able to get along
with a single flat picture screen.
Those days are gone forever!

Nowadays, the up-to-date movie
theater must have three types of
screens available: one for the con-
ventional films, one for 3—D, and
now, since the release. of “The
Robe,” a screen adapted to the
showing of “Cinema Scopic” films.
In addition the movie projectors
must be fitted/with special lenses
to fit the different types of screens.
What is this latest addition to

Hollywood’s arsenal of technical
achievements, which it hoped will
lure the paying public away from
their TV sets, and back into the
air-conditioned palaces of movie-
dom?
CinemaScope was invented in

France by Professor Henri Chre-
tien. On December 18, 1952, Mr.
Spyros Skouras, president of Twen-
tieth Century Fox, saw the first
demonstration of the new technique
in Nice, and immediately decided
to obtain rights to the process.
Conversion of all future Twentieth
Century Fox production to Cinema-
Scope has been announced.

This new medium utilizes an ex-
ceptionally wide screen that practi...
cally stretches from wall to wall
(46 feet at the Ambassador Theater
on Fayetteville Street, to be exact).
Because this screen is not flat but
curved, distortion of the picture has
been eliminated, and a head-on view
can be had from any seat in the
auditorium.

In order to accommodate such a
vast picture on standard width film,
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.s Colossal
an entirely new process is being
utilized. A special anamorphic cam-'
era lens “compresses” the extreme-
ly wide field of vision onto regular
35 mm film. On this film the pic-
tures look as if painted by El Greco
——long and thin. On- the projector
the film is de El Grecorized by
means 'of a similar anamorphic
lens, so that the figures will regain
their normal proportions on the
screen. Each of these anamorphic
lenses costs 1,200 dollars.
E x t r e m e l y interesting is the

“stereophonic” sound. system. No
less than three speakers are lo-
cated behind the screen (one in the
center, and two at the extremes),
each serviced by a separate sound
track on the film. As the visible
source of sound shifts back and
forth, the sound appears to eman-
ate from its exact point of origin
on the screen. The three loud-
speakers are automatically cut on
and off, as required by the action
taking place on different portions
of the wide screen.
In addition, there are a total of

fourteen loud speakers strategical-
ly located throughout the whole
theater, whose object- is to emit
special sound effects. These loud-
speakers are actuated by a fourth
sound track on the film. Whenever
the sound volume rises above a cer-
tain level, .the sound effect loud-
speakers are' automatically cut in,
surroundingtheaudiencewith
sound waves from all directions.
This happens at eight different oc-
casions during the showing of
“The Robe.”
The total effect is one of vast

dimensions, lifelike depth, and map
jestic sound.

ASEE GrouP Hears

UNC TV Head
The million-dollar television sta-

tion, which the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina is now
building, is both “a State resource”
and an “act of fait .”

This observation was made here
recently by Robert F. Schenkken,
director of television for the Con-
solidated University, in an address
at a luncheon of the North Carolina
State Colege Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society for Engineering Educa-
tion.
The speaker was introduced by

Prof. John K. Whitifield, chairman
of the State College ASEE Chapter,
who was in charge of the program.
Schenkken reviewed current

progress toward the completion of
the Consolidated University’s TV
station and said this new facility
will enable the three institutions
comprising the Consolidated Uni-
versity to reach a larger number of
the citizens of the State with the
varied educational programs now
underway.

Continuing his talk, he said:
“The Consolidated University is

' the licensee for Channel 4 and the
three branches of the Consolidated
University will each possess pro-
duction centers. But, like the Con-
solidated University, Chancel 4 be-
longs to the people of North
Carolina. It is a state resource. It
will be a success if it is looked
upon in this way by the people of
the state through all their organiza-
tions‘a—state agencies, school sys-
terns, institutions of higher learn-
ing, welfare agencies, civic organi-
zations and the like.
“A feeling of participation, how-

ever, isn’t going to be enough.
Good television programming isn’t
created by a feeling—it’s created
by hard work. And if we all hope
to see this miraculous medium do
the job in education of which it is
technically cable, we are all going
to have to work.

“If I were going to make an
address, which I am not, and were

therefore going to have to give it a
title, which I do not, I believe I
should call it ‘Educational Televi-
sion—An Act of Faith,’ because
that is what this great enterprise
on which the Consolidated Univer-
sity has embarked really is . . . an
act of faith.

“There has been, first, the faith
of the citizens who requested that
channels be reserved for education.
There has been the faith of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion in placing an educational reser-
vation on Chaneel 4; and, paren-
thetically, we should note that this
is an act of faith which involves a
property—a n a t u r a 1 resources—
worth several millions of dollars.
This act was followed by the recom-
mendation of the deans, directors
and department heads of all three
institutions over a year ago, recom-
mending that the' Consolidated Uni-
versity build and operate an educa-
tional station—by the commercial
broadcasters and telecasters of
North Carolina recommending the
same—by presidents of three major
networks recommending the same—
by a committee of the trustees and
a group of legislators—by the Uni-
versity administration—and finally,
in a most concrete way, by the
donors who gave to the consolidated
University a million dollars to build
and operate this station.

“All of these are acts of faith—
faith in the power of this new medi-
um to help us all help ourselves—
faith in the Consolidated Univer-
sity of North Carolina as the custo-
dian of an educational resource for
the people of North Carolina. And
finally, and most important of all,
it is an act of faith in the people
of North Carolina: that they will
all join together in putting into
this channel all the educational re-
sources at their command, that they
will all derive from this channel
the maximum possible benefits in
health and wealth and spiritual
well-being."
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FURMAN GAME—

(Continued from page 6)
ball at forward. The Wolfpack play-
ed very well, and it seemed as if
local fans were quite pleased with
prospects for a successful season.
The next three games at the Coli-
seum will see State take on David-
son, the Phillips Oilers, and Eastern
Kentucky in that order. This should
prove a test to the durability of the
team, but if they play like they did
Tuesday, they can only do well.
Tuesday night also saw the sea-

sonal debut of the State Freshmen.
Visions of last year’s freshmen re-
turned as they downed the varsity
of Chowan Junior College by the
comfortable score of 90-58. The
boys showed plenty of hustle, and
they proved to be a well chosen
group. The game was the scene of
some fine shooting and good all-
around play, and it seems that the
varsity will receive some fine ball
players when the season is com-
plete. Outstanding players for the
Wolflets were forwards Cliff Hafer
and Nick Pond. The guard positions
were very capably handled by Bob
Giddens, John Maglio, and Bob
Schrubbe. 6-9 Bob Seitz showed
himself to be a worthy center.

In all, it seemed to be a good
night for State College. For both
the Pack and the Wolflets, the eve-
ning’s play seemed to be a little
notice to their coming opponents
that they can expect to see plenty
of fight and lots of good basketball.

SOCCER—
(Continued from page 6)

boys grew up playing baseball.
Due to injuries, Sophomore goalie

Bernie Fishman got the nod froin
coach De Groat and had the tough
job of stopping the Tar Heels of
U.N.C. in his first varsity game.
/With the fine help of the entire
State team, Fishman not only stop-
ped the Tar Heel onslaught but he
also shut them out in the process.
This 4-0 victory gave the Wolfpack
an A.A.C. record of 3—3-1 at this
stage of the season. Two more loss-
es to Fort Bragg’s veteran all Euro-
pean team and again to Cherry

AMMUNITION
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Point stopped the State win streak.
This was the first year State had

played against segvice teams but
they will continue to do so because
of the great experience which it
gives the team.
The W o l f p a c k loses through

graduation this year such fine per-
formers as All-Southern Jim Trus-
low and Adrain Castro, the teams
high scorer. Seniors John De Frie-
tas and team manager Alan Nish-
ball also are due to graduate in
1954.
Next year, eyes will be focused

on such names as Pete Engel, Roy
Goforth, Afir Ali ‘and a whole host
of good freshman material who will
probably make next year’s varsity
a mighty good aggregation.

Brief statistics' for the State
team were 3 won 3 lost and 1 tie
in A.A.C. play. The team scored
23 goals to their opponents 30.

THE TECHNICIAN
However, in the conference play
they notched 18 tallies to their ad-
versaries 16.

N. C. State College’s soccer team
mentored by Eric De Groat has left
the name of the college which he
and the boys represent at a highly
respected level no matter where
the team went and no matter what
the final outcome of any particular
game was. We here at State, we
have a lot to be proud of due to the
fine showing which these group of
athletes have made for both the
college and themselves. This} is a
reflection as to the fine sportsman-
ship of everyone concerned with the
team.

FRAT SPORTS—
(Continued from page 6)

of Green, Agnew, and Blackard
were unrewarding for the vanquish-
ed Sigma Nu’s.

Charley. Brantly
Bob Frederick
J. O. Hilliard

Cameron Village Barber Shop
(Member of Wolfpack Club)
EIGHT BARBERS

Jack Barnes (Class of ’53) Chester Spencer
L. T. Lawrence
E. D. Leonard
Carl Smith - Mgr.

In the second round of this double
elimination series P.K.A. played
S.A.E. and Sigma Chi played Sig-
ma Nu. S.A.E. squeaked out about
as close a victory as is possible in
intramural competition by taking
the football contest first downs to
0 for P.K.A. These two football
powers clashed with neither having
tasted defeat over the season. Two
of the best competiters in the per-
sons of Joe Trogden and Tommy
Lassiter matched wits on the grid-
iron. The calibre of the game is
shown by the score and P.K.A. is
eager to get another crack at the
victors.

Tennis finds Sigma Nu, Sigma
Chi, Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Phi

Epsilon fighting it out for the
championship.
The way things shape up in bet!-

ing competition is as follows:
Section 1 Won Lost

Phi Epsilon Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Farmhouse
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Sigma

Section 2
Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Alpha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha ONNNNNNgOOHHwWh hNNHHHHE‘thNOOG
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For Happy Motoring
stop at ‘

Morrissette's Esso Servicenter
Across from Textile Bldg.

Tires — Batteries — Accessories
Washing — Greasing ? Polishing

"Service Comes First"
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LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS

LUCKIES lEAD‘ AGAIN!-

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey
based on thousands of actual student

interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges—shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-
lar or king size.. .and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better—for 2 reasons. L. S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

............................

CIGARETTES

ontcp. .



Through The Keyhole
LEONARD A. BINDER Sports Editor

BASKETBALL PREVIEW
The football season has come, and except for a few remaining con-

tests, nothing remains of "the present grid season save the various bowl
games to be played on New Yea’s day.
The average sports-minded fan probably was not even aware that

the basketball season had already began its tenure on the national
sports scene. Nevertheless, almost all the major quintets of the country
have at least played at least their opening game of the season; and
N. C. State is no exception.
Once more this year, the student body here at State is fortunate

enough to be able to see most of the outstanding hoop powers of the
country pass before their eyes as they engage the Wolfpack in the
spacious confines of the beautiful William Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

In the opener against Furman University, the Purple Hurricanes
All-America, Frank Selvy, was again the spark-plug of his team. As the
season wears on, players like Dick Hemric, Tom Gola, Bob Kurland,
John Clune, and the great Bevo Francis are just a few of the outstand-
ing cagers who will appear here.
The schedule for this year is probably the most ambitious that the

Wolfpack has ever undertaken. It includes games against all the
Big-Four A.A.C. rivals. The N. C. State quintet is also slated to engage
in a home and home series with the powerful Villinova -Wildcats, as
well as having to face the Penn State, LaSalle and St. Johns right here
in Raleigh.
The Wolfpack will be really out to scalp the St. Johns Indians in order

to atone for the horrendous beating which the Wolfpack suffered at the
New York quintet’s hands last year at Madison Square Garden.
Of course, the Rio Grande quintet averaged over one-hundred points

a game against mostly small college competition last season, is ex-
pected to be one of the most colorful attractions seen at the coliseum
in years. Led by their nineteen year old 6-9 center, Bevo Francis, the
Rio Grande team went through their schedule of last year without
tasting defeat. Big Bevo led the nation in scoring with a never before
equalled average of 64 points per game including an unbelievable total
of 116 in one game against a very small junior college team. Just the
same, this is still a lot of points to rack up against any type of opposi-
tion, and the team’s progress this season against major opponents will
be closely followed by basketball experts everywhere.
Next week, the Phillips 66 Oilers come to the coliseum to play the

Wolfpack. Led by All-Americans Bob Kurland, and Jim Darling, the
Oilers will present one of the tallest starting fives ever to appear on any
basketball floor. Bob Speight, last year’s co-captain of the Wolfpack, has
earned a starting berth with the Phillips team, and Bob’s play will be
watched and cheered by the people at the Coliseum that evening with
mixed emotions.
The powerful Big-Four quintets will again play host to four other out-

standing collegiate hoop teams in this years Dixie Classic, to be held
as usual at the Reynolds Coliseum during the Christmas recess. Seton
Hall, last year N.I.T. champions, Navy, Oregon State, and Tulane will
provide plenty of keen opposition for the North Carolina teams, and
Eherefore the tournament promises to be an exciting one from start to
nish.
If State fans have not had their fill of basketball by this time, they

still will have an- opoprtunity to satiate their basketball hunger by
watching the annual conference tourney which this year will again be
held right here in Raleigh. This tournament should be very interesting
since it will be the first one that the new A.A.C. has had.

Soccerites Finish

Good Campaign
By Alan Nishball

On October 18, 1953, N. C. State
began its soccer season against
their arch rivals, the Tar Heels of
North Carolina. This encounter was
Carolinas second of the season. The
Tar Heels had garnered an impres-
sive triumph in the opener and they

- were a confident band as they pre-
pared to meet the Wolfpack. Due
to the fine play of Adrain Castro,
and JamesTruslow, this year’s co-
captain, the score ended in a dead-
lock at 2-2. Carlos Aqquerreurreta,
N o r m a n Norris, Mike Chocron,
James Gillian, and goalie Ralph
Eiore, all saw extended action as
starters for the Wolfpack in this
game. Sophomores Mark Rowe, Er-
nest Sherill, Bob Scraggs, and Har-
old Yarber made up the rest of the
starting team for the N. C. State
soccerites. \

State lost their next two games,
5-1 and 4-0, to Roanoke and Mary-
land respectively.

However, coach Eric De Greats
hooters were determined to get into
the win column. On October 27,
State trounced Washington and Lee
6-0. Two goals by Norman Norris
and single tallies by Castro and

Truslow along with two other
markers by Bobby Scraggs account-
ed for all the scoring. With the
taste of victory fresh on their lips,
State stayed on the right side of the
victory ledger by outplaying the
Virginia Cavaliers and winning the
game on a rain swept field 3-2.

In the latter game, the State
bench played an important part in
the victory. Tom Beaty, Jim Betts
and Jim 'Robertsall aided a, great
deal in the Wolfpack victory.
On Homecoming day, State again

met the powerful Roanoke team,
only tovlose by the narrow margin
of 3-2. State gave all they had and
the spectators who witnessed the
contest saw one of the best 'games
that they would see in many a sea-
son.

In a non-conference game, State
lost to the Cherry Point Marine
base team 5-3. This was another
good game for the fans to watch
since the Marine team was compos-
ed of native born Scotch, Greek,
Spanish, South American and Eng-a
lish players. These boys ,grew up
playing the game of soccer in much
the same way that our American

(Continued (on page 5)
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Opener

As Winners Hit,Century Mark
By Marty Bier

The 1953-54 basketball season
opened with a bang last Tuesday
as the 8,200 fans who flocked to
Reynolds Coliseum saw the Wolf-
pack roll over the Hurricanes of
Furman‘University by the score of
100-71; Highlighting the evening
was the new Coliseum record of 61
points for half-time scoring set by
State, beating their old mark of
sixty made last year against Cin-
cinatti. From the time of the open-
ing jump, it was State all the way,
and the Wolfpack was never in
trouble of any kind.
The first quarter saw the Pack

hitting with shots from all over the
court as the score began to rise. By
the time the horn for the end of the
period sounded, 28 Wolfpack points
had gone through the net. The sec-
ond quarter proved to be a repeat
of the first as the superior re-
bounding of the Pack gave them
the ball time after time. The half
ended with the score 61-40.
The pace of the Wolfpack seemed

to‘ slow down considerably in the
second half, and to push the fight
for Furman, their All-American
guard, Frank Selvy, really began
to pour on the steam. Furman held
the Pack to 15 points in that stan-
za, as the play began to level off.
MidWay into the last quarter, the
mighty men of Coach Case began
their late drive towards the 100
mark. It seemed that nothing could
stop them, and nothing did. The
game ended in a 100-74 victory for
State College.
Many players were outstanding

in the game, and it appeared that
every man who took the court in
Red and White played good ball. .
High scorer of the night was Fur-
man’s Frank Selvy who played his
heart out. His efforts were well re-
warded, however, as he put in 31
points. High man for the Wolfpack
was guard Dave Gotkin who hit
the bucket for 24. Sophomore cen-
ter Ronnie Shavlik played the
boards very well, and he scored 23.
Mel Thompson, playing forward
after being switched from his old
position at center, showed that he
can play them all and proceeded to
score 16 points. Fine play was also
shown by guards Vic Molodet,
Whitey Bell, and Herb Applebaum.
Dick Tyler started and played good

(Continued on page 5)

Fall Fral Play

Nearing Final Stage
Dick Rudikoff

With the end of the term nearing
rapidly, all of the Fall athletic
events are in their final stages.
The two teams that fought it out
for the fraternity athletic cup last
year again seem to be in similar
situations. The rivalry between Sig-1
ma Chi is certainly keen.
Sigma Nu wound up in its divi-

sion in football in the number one
position by virtue of a 33 to 0
triumph over Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Davis accounted for three of the
touchdowns while Agnew, Buck-
man, and Blackard also were in-
strumental in the victory.
The playoff series pitted Sigma

Alpha Epsilon against Sigma Chi
and Sigma Nu against Pi Kappa
Alpha. The first game was won by
S.A.E. by a 67 to 0 score. It was a
rough and tumbel affair with no
quarters being given by either
team. Trogden was again the potent
weapon for S.A.E. with Welch and
Feroe supplying the needed punch
for victory. The efforts of Capel,
Cocke,» and Pappendick were not
enough for the losers.

P.K.A. handled Sigma Nu in
much the same manner as they
h a n d 1 e d their opposition during
regular season play. The final score
found P.K.A. on top 12 to 0. Again
it was Tommy Lassiter leading the
way with Carlton “Zero” Kennedy
to supply the 1, 2 punch.-The efiorts

(Continued on page 5)

Bagwell Wins Two Titles
By Jerry Armstrong

The sectional playoffs in tennis, football, and volleyball took over the
dorm spotlight this week as the teams try for the championship crowns
in each division. Bowling also finished the playing for this quarter.

Gridiron
In the league playoffs two Becton teams took league championships

and Bagwell No. 1 added one team along with Vetville.
Becton No. 1, league 2 champions, took their last game from Owen

No. 1 by via of a forfeit. In the sectional playoffs, tournament for
deciding the campus football champions, Becton also took their first
playoff game over Vetville. The game was a battle of the defenses
with neither team being able to push across a score. In a case like this
the winner is the team having the most first downs. Becton took the
game five first downs to Vetville’s one. Dudley Whitley and Monk
Gardner were the scoring potential for Becton as they combined some Ilong runs, several completed passes, and added several pass intercep-
tions on defense. These attempts at scoring were close (but close only
counts in horseshoes), but were futile for a talley. Although the Beets
didn’t score they still looked impressive on defense with linemen Fletcher
Murray, Mack Gay, and Jimmy Peterson leading the attack.
The week before the holiday Alexander No. 2 dropped their last game

of the season to Welch by a forfeit.
Volleyball

Volleyball league play finished last week with Becton No. 1, Becton
No. 2, and Berry taking the league crowns. Some of the sectional games
were played this week and will continue to be played next week until
the double elimination tournament is finished, deciding the campus
champions. -

Becton No. 1 clinched the league 3 crown by taking a decisive win
over Tucker No. 1 by the scores of 15-12, 16-18, and 15-2. This was a
thriller for the Beets who were in third place before the last two
matches. They won the other match by a forfeit from Owen No. 1.
Cress, Monk Gardner, Gene Biggerstaff, and “Big” Buddy Edmundson
were the big guns for the “Truelove” team.

Berry’s “Huskies” went down to their first defeat in the sectional
playoff this week by dropping a game to the boys from Becton No. 2.
Temple was the difference in the game as he paced the Beets to two
straight wins, 15-12 and 15-4. Godfrey, McDade, Stanfield, and Jones
were the standouts for the losers. -

Tennis
Owen No. 1 proved to be the team to stop, if possible, before they

take the campus tennis crown without a fall. Last week they took two
more matches and continued to look like they are going to be champs.
Their first win was over Becton No. 2 as they rallied to take both
singles matches and were well on the way of taking the doubles, when
“ole man darkness” set his darken webb over the courts. '

Scoring for the singles: Vaughan 6-0, 6-0 and Gilliam 7-5, 6-1. In
the other game they moved over Turlington No. 1 by taking both the
singles matches and the doubles.

Bowling
The bowling is ever for this qtlarter and the standing for the two

leagues are:
League 1

Team Won Lost Pct.
Bagwell No. 1 .............. 12 0 1.000
Tucker No. 1 ......... ' ....... 10 2 .833
Syme No. 2 ................ 6 6 .500
Becton No. 1 ................ 4 5 .444
Turlington No. 2 ............ 2 7 .222
Alexander No.2 ............ 2 7 .222
Vetville .................... 0 9 .000

League 2
Berry ...................... 9 d 1.000
Becton No. 2 ............... 11 '1 .922
Owen No. 1 ................ 5 4 .555
\Syme No. 1 ................. 6 6 .500
Bagwell No. 2 ............... 6 6 .500
Tucker No. 2 ............... 1 8 .111
Turlington No. 1 ............ 1 8 .111

High game for League 1 is Vargo from Tucker No. 1 with a game
score of 145 and for League 2 is Stubbs of Bagwell No. 2 with 144.

Can 1954 Squad,

Beat These Marks?

Season Record
Won 26, Lost 6

N. C. Stat Opponents
77 A Furman University 69“
88 Washington and Lee 63*
82 Davidson College 47*
50 Wake Forest College 51* loss

105 Rhode Island Univ. - 66
88 Eastern Kentucky 75
75 George Washington 68*
80 Texas Tech ' 55
56 St. John’s Univ. 67 loss
96 Dartmouth 50
87 Princeton 63"
76 Holy Cross 74"
75 Brigham Young 59"
77 Cincinnati 72

105 Davidson College 71“
82 Duke University 68*

. 62 William and. Mary 58"
76 George Washington 69*
69 North Carolina 70‘ loss
81 -Villanova . 89 loss
99 Wake Forest College 80"

(Continued on page 10)
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IEE Student Awarded

$800 Scholarship
Johnnie Leon Pearson of Wilson,

a senior in electrical engineering
at State College, is the first recipi-
ent at the college of an $800 senior

United Fund Drive
$5000 Over Quota

Here At State
Faculty and staff members of

North Carolina State College have
contributed a total of $16,427.40 to
Raleigh’s United Fund.

In reporting this, Dr. Fred S.
Barkalow, Jr., chairman of the
State College United Fund Cam-
paign, said the college group ex-
ceeded its United Fund quota by
more than $5,000. The quota was
$11,000.

scholarship awarded by the Radio
Corporation of America. .
The scholarship, established at

State College this year, is to be
granted each year by the RCA
Education Committee to a student
doing major work in electrical engi-
neering to encourage the most
promising talent in the field of
physical sciences and in the various
branches of electrical engineering.
The recipient is known as “the
RCA Scholar at the North Caro-
lina State College.”

Pearson was honored recently at
a dinner at the Raleigh Country
Club by E. R. Poole of Poole Music
Company, where Pearson has been
employed on an average of 35
hours a week working with, among
other things, RCA products. Ap-
proximately 20 employees of the
firm, the head of the State College
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, and faculty friends paid
tribute to Pearson and his wife
at the dinner.
The RCA Scholar, in addition to

average that places. him in the
upper 10 per cent of his class and
has been active in extra—curricular
activities. He has served as secre-
tary and is new chairman of the
State College Student branch of
the American Institute of Electri-
cal Engineering, has served two
years on the Engineers Council, is
a member of the Departmental
Honor Committee and Eta Kappa
Nu. He has also seen active duty
in the U. S. Coast Guard.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Pearson of Wilson.
Faculty members recommending

Pearson for the scholarship praised
him “for his conscientious devotion
to his studies and any activity he
undertakes.”

Dean Lampe said:
“Mr. Pearson is not only an ex-

cellent student who is interested
in electronics as his life work, but
he is a young man who exhibits ef-
fective leadership on the campus

and who has made great shrill. "
through a pleasant and helphl
personality. In addition, Mr. Pear-
son has great family responsibil-
ities and is certainly one who will
benefit greatly by the awarding
of this scholarship.”

Seatoods

WAKE CAFE
l06 S. Wilmington St.

Steaks
Dinner 65¢ 8: up

Wed. Nite Small Steak, F. F. Onion, Let., Torn.
F. F. Pot. — $1.00

This ad presented will get you
10¢ discount on your check on Sat. 81 Sun.

1

Chicken

— scom's—

The Best
Hamburger

Weatherman Jewelers
I904 Hillsboro St.
RALEIGH. N. C.

Shop Early For That Special Gift
All Gifts Wraped And Mailed At No Extra Charge

Corne' In—Maybe We Have Just What

Praising his fellow workers for\ supporting a family with three
(Continued on page 10) children, has kept up a scholastic Anywhere

' Try One
As an Arthur Murray Student Right Across From The

rou'nt sun: or

rorumnv

Yes, good dancers are the sought-after
partners at parties. How popular
are you? Why not come in to
Arthur Murray's now and let one at
his experts develop your dormant
dancing ability? You'll be ‘
amazed what dancing talent ypu
have, how really popular you can
be. So come in now. Studios
open 10 a.m. to 10 p. m.

ARTHUR MURRAY“
21 14 Hillsboro St.

Phone: 3-0060 or 3-4160
j

Three’s a Crowd!

ITEtEPHoNE .

A very disheveled junior
was brought before the
dean for fighting.
“Why were you fight-

ing?" asked the dean.
“Well, I was in a tele-

phone booth talking to
my girl friend,” he explained. “I had just finished telling her
about my handsome new Van Heusen Worsted Jersey Sport
Shirts. I told her how warm, comfortable and light they are. I
told her that thanks to the revolutionary new process, called
“Hellerized,” they‘are completely washable."

"Yes,” said the Dean.
“Then I told her that the knit fabric felt like fine cash-

mere," continued the youngster. “I told her about all the
handsome new colors I picked out, and that they cost only
$0.00 apiece. And I was just about to tell her that I loved
her, when a senior suddenly wanted to use the telephone. He
opened the door, grabbed me by the neck, and threw me
out of the boothl"
“Then you got angry?” asked the dean.
“Yes, but I really got mad when he grabbed my gal and

threw her out tool"

—

Campus—Next to Arthur
Murray’s

You Are Looking For

Watching the serenity of Christmas skies
we are conscious of deep silence. Yet the
stars are talking to us all the While—talking
in radio waves that are full of meaning to
scientists probing the depths of space.
The important discovery that some stars

produce radio waves was made by a
Bell Laboratories scientist while exploring
atmospheric disturbances which might in-
terfere with transoceanic telephone serv-
ice. His discovery marked the birth of
the fast-growing science of radio astron-
omy. It is telling us of mysterious light-
less stars that broadcast radio waves, and
it promises exciting revelations about vast
regions of space concealed by clouds of
cosmic dust.

0w silent is the night?

And so from the probings and skills of
Bell System scientists and engineers has
come another tool to help man understand
better the universe in which he lives.
These men are a proud team—members of
a still larger team engaged in research,
engineering and administration and work-
ing on telephone problems in all parts of
the country. We would like you to con-
sider joining them.
There are employment opportunities

with the companies that provide telephone
service, with Western Electric, and with
the Bell Laboratories. We need young men
for the leaders in tomorrow’s Bell Tele-
phone System. Check today with your
Placement Ofiicer for details. '

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Pictured here are the fall term officers of the North Carolina State
College Chapter of the Future Farmers of America. The chapter
sponsors a wide range of extra-curricular activities for students in
the college’s School of Education and School of Agriculture. Top
row, left to right: Edward Hill of Lexington, president; Rex Price
of Forest City, vice president; and
Bottom row, left to right: Robert

Edwin Terrell of Clyde, secretary.
Strother of Franklington, student

adviser; James Walker of Reidsville, treasurer; Reece Allen of Oaks-
boro, reporter; and Leroy Page of Morrisville, sentinel.

Ag Club Nominate:

Winter Club Ollicers
On Tuesday night December 1,

candidates were nominated for Ag
Club offices for the winter term.
Candidates were also nominated
for Livestock Day which will be
held in the Spring. term. Final
elections will be next Tuesday
night, December 8 at 6:30 p.m. '

Candidates for Ag Club offices
are: President—Francis Pressly,
Charles Overman; Vice Pres.—
James Hunter, Bob Carr; Secre-
tary—Larry Hester, Eugene Gray;
Reporter—Kenneth Barker, Jim
Hilton; Ag Picnic Chairman—
Gene Linney, Herman Porter.

Candidates for Livestock Day
officers are:
Harris.
Vice Chairmen—Archie Faires,
Austin Dixon, Bill Merica; Public-
ity Chairman—Bill Sparrow, Ed
Yancy; Sec.-Treas.—Clark Walker,
Tom McDaniel. '

All club members are urged to
come out Tuesday night at 6:30
and support these candidates.

Dairy Foundation
Holds Annual Meet

' The annual meeting of the Board
of Directors of the North Carolina
Dairy Foundation, Inc., will be held
in Polk Hall at North Carolina
State College tomorrow at 3.30 p.m.
George S. Coble of Lexington,

president of the Foundation, will
preside. Following the meeting, the
directors will attend a dinner in
the college dining hall and the
N. C. State-Davidson basketball
game in the William Neal Reyn-
olds Coliseum Saturday night.
The Dairy Foundation supports

a wide range of dairy teaching, re-
search, and extension projects in
the Animal Industry Department
at State College. It supplements
the State salary scale in attracting
and retaining top-level scientists
and teachers for duties in the dairy
education. and research programs
of the college.

Principal feature of the meeting
will be a report on the work of the
department by Dr. J. W. Pou, de-
partment head, and members of
his stafl.

“ 1 Officers of the Foundation, in
addition to President Coble, are
Mose Riser of Greensboro, vice

, president; L. L. Ray of State Col-
’lege, secretary; and J. G. Van,
also at State College, treasurer. '

Chairman—Richard ‘

Ag Ec Club Discuss
CG Honor System

At its last meeting of the current
quarter, the Ag. Economics Club
dev‘oted most of its time to a gen-
eral discussion of the honor system.
The discussion was led by Dr.

Pierce, Faculty Advisor to the Club
and representative from the School
of Agricultureto the Council of the
Campus Goverment. He outlined the
basic organization of the Honor
System under the present Constitu-
tion and By Laws, including the
responsibilities of both students and
faculty members. .

In the general discussion, expres-
sions of the group indicated that
there was a general lack of under-
standing on the part of both stu-
dents and faculty as to the real
meaning of the Honor System; a
general lack of interest; and failure
in many instances to carry out the
provisions of the Honor System.

(Continued on page 9)

Chairman ‘Elected

By Faculty
'Dr. Walter J. Peterson, head of

the Chemistry Department at
North Carolina State College, has
been elected chairman of the gen-
eral faculty of the college.

This was announced recently by
Dr; Kenneth O. Beaty, Jr., secre-
tary of the faculty, who said 471
votes were cast in the election.

Dr. Peterson succeeds Dr. Carey
H. Bostian, who relinquished the
chairmanship of the general facul-
ty when he became chancellor of
State College on September 1.
A native of Michigan, Dr. Peter-

son has been a member of the State
College faculty since May, 1942,
when he became professor and head
of the nutrition section of the Ani-
mal Industry Department. He was
promoted to head of the Chemistry
Department January 1, 1949. He
was educated at Michigan State
College and the University of Iowa.
Four other faculty members were

elected to top—ranking academic
posts in the election. Dr. Fred S.
Barkalow, Jr., head of the zoology
faculty, and Dr. Key L. Barkley,
professor of psychology, were elect-
ed members-at-large of the Advi-
sory Committee. Dr. Barkalow was
named. to a three-year term.

Dr. Barkley, who was elected to
a ' one-year term, replaces Dr.
James H. Jensen, who recently
resigned his position at N. C. State

(Continued on page 9)

English [Head Hartley
Elected President
Of Tri State Group

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of the
English Department /’”al.. -North
Carolina State College, was elected
president of the North Carolina,
Virginia, and West Virginia divi-
sion of the College English Associ-
ation at the annual meeting at
Sweet Briar College on November
14.

Dr. Hartley succeeds Dr. Mary '
Vincent Long of Rollins College.
Other officers elected were Dr. Carl,
Y. Conner of Sweet Briar College,
vice president, and Prof. Mary
Nichols of Longwood College, sec-
retary-treasurer.
The central theme of the Sweet

Brier conference was the training
of teachers of English for high
schools and colleges. The principal
speakers on the program were
Prof. Lewis P. Ball of the Uni- -
versity of Richmond, Dean Charles
Ward of Duke University, Prof.
Richard G. Walser of North Caro-
lina State College, and Prof. Mark
Van Doren of Columbia Univer-
sity.
Announcement was made that

the next annual meeting of the
Association would be held in Ra-
leigh on the State College campus
in the fall of next year.

NCS Sight ol Animal

Nutrition Conlerence
Latest developments in the field

of livestock feeds will be outlined
at the annual Animal Nutrition
ConferenCe to be held .at North
Carolina State College Thursday
and Friday, December 10 and 11.
The two-day meeting, which is

expected to attract delegates from
several states, will be sponsored
jointly by the State Department of
Agriculture, the School of Agricul-
ture at North Carolina State Col-
lege, and the North Carolina Feed
Manufacturers Association.
John L. Reitzel, assistant to the

State commissioner of agriculture,
will be chairman of the morning
session on Thursday, December 10,
while Dr. J. W. Pou, head of the
State College Animal Industry De-
partment, will serve as chairman
of the afternoon meeting on Decem-
ber 10. Chairman of the December
11 session will be Clyde L. Fore,
Siler City Mills, Inc., Siler City.

. Dr. Carey’ H. Bostian, chancellor
of State College, will welcome the
delegates to the college campus in
an address at the opening session
of the conference. The response
will be made by W. Frank Redding,
Jr., of Asheboro, president of the
North Carolina Feed Manufactur-
ers Association and an official of
the Southern Crown Milling Com-
pany of Asheboro.

(Continued on page 9)

Mining Engineer
Will Hold Dinner
Meeting Saturday

The Eastern North Carolina
Sub-Section of the American In-
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers will hold a dinner meet-
ing in the dining hall at North
Carolina State College tomorrow at
6:30 p.m.

Plans for the meeting were an-
nounced here Monday by Prof.
E. L. Miller of the State College
Department of Geological Engi-
neering, program chairman and a
director of the organization.

Dr. Raymond L. Murray, pro-
fessor of physics at State College,
will be' the main speaker. He will
describe the nuclear reactor at the
college and tell of the reactor’s
possible uses in the minerals in‘
dustry.
Students from the geology or

Dr. Ralph E. Lapp

Famous Atom Expert
Lapp To Speak At
Pullen December 4

Dr. Ralph Lapp, a scientist who
has been deeply involved with the
atom during the war and postwar
years, will speak in Pullen Hall on
Friday, December 4, at 8:00 P.M.

Dr. Lapp is Director of the Nu-
clear Science Service, an organiza-
tion he set up in Washington, D. C.
in 1949 to serve as a consultant to
industry on uses of atomic energy.
In his spare time, he lectures or
writes. .
One of his recent cover-feature

articles, “The Inside Story of Our
First Hydrogen Bomb,” was pub-
lished in the Saturday Evening
Post. Written in collaboration with
Stewart Alsop, well known colum-
nist, the story appeared but a few
short weeks before the first hydro-
gen bomb was reported to have
been exploded at Eniwetok. Among
Dr. Lapp’s books are: Must We
Hide? which was the first popular
study of atomic defense; Nuclear
Radiation Physics, a standard text-
book, and his latest, The New Force,
which was published early this
year.

In his middle thirites, Dr. Lapp
was born in Buffalo, New York and
is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
the University of Chicago, where
he also earned his doctorate in
c o s mic ray physics under Dr.
Arthur H. Compton. He began his
professional scientific work with
the late Dr. A. J. Demster, dis-
coverer of U-235. Later he was as-
sociated with Dr. Vannevar Bush
and Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.
He served as Division Director

of the famous wartime Manhattan
Project and during the postwar
years was Assistant Director of the
Argone National Laboratory until
appointed Scientific Advisor to the
War Department General Staff. In
1947 he was made the Executive

(Continued on page 9)

ROIC Holds Platoon *

‘ Drill Competition
The results of the ROTC Platoon

competition held November 20th
have been announced by Cadet
Colonel Francis L. Pless and are as
follows:

1st Battalion
Standing Platoon Com. Points

Awarded
3rd
2nd
3rd
2nd
2nd
1st
3rd
1st
lst
3rd
1st
2nd owouou>uw>>w HNWhmeWGt-It-IH NHOCDm-JGQUIADONH

2nd Battalion
Standing Platoon Com. Points

Awarded
1st
lst
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
2nd
lst
3rd
2nd
1st

H OCDm-JODO‘Ih-GONH
H H

NQMEHMWNHQWQ ‘HNWACJ‘OQQWQH N

3rd Battalion
Standing Platoon Com. Points

Awarded
12
11'
10
9
8
7
5%
5%
4
3
1%
1%

lst
3rd
3rd
2nd
2nd
3rd
2nd
1st
lst
lst
3rd
2ndt-u-H-a NHOCDWQGCRthC/DNH

r—M
A

1st Lieutenant James R. Hey-
ward commands the winning 3rd
platoon of Company B, 1st Bat-
talion.

ggNSrNbeSHNHS

G Company's lst platoon of the
2nd Battalion is commanded by
Cadet lst Lieutenant Lyndon Sikes.
The 3rd Battalion winner, lst

platoon of M Company is command-
ed by Cadet 1st Lieutenant Ray-
mond F. Stainback, Jr.

Association.

gridiron season, in

The Big New

geological engineering departments
(Continued on page 9) ' \
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All-AMERICA!

Who made it? Which section placed the most men?
Who is the player of the year?
You’ll get the answers when you get the new issue of
Collier’s and meet the finest of all the All-Americas
— selected by the 'American Football Coaches

Don’t miss this authoritative last word on a great

Callier’s
‘ DEC. 11 ISSUE 0N NEWSSTANDS NOW
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Mrs. Wicker Attends

SCPOA Meet in Miss.
Mrs. Marie P. Wicker, co-ordi-

nator of student affairs of the
School of Engineering at State
College, represented the Engineer-
ing School at the seventh annual
meeting of the Southern College
Pla c em e n t Officers Association
which met at the Buena Vista
Hotel in Biloxi, Miss. this week.
The Association is composed of

college official, industrial and gov-
ernment representatives concerned
with personnel and college place-
ment programs. The members meet
nnually to discuss new ideas, pro- ‘
cedures and problems common to
college placement work.

LAPP—
(Continued from page 8)

Director of Dr. Bush’s Research
and Development Board. A year
later, he switched over to the Navy
Department to head the Nuclear
Physics Branch of the Office of
Naval Research.

Further, being a veteran of two
cosmic ray expeditions in the Rock-
ies, he led the scientific group at
both A-Bomb tests at Bikini in
1946.
A member of the American In-

stitute of Physics and the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, Dr. Lapp paints a glow-
ing picture of the peaceful aspects
of atomic energy in examining the
progress made in recent years in
medical research and industrial uses
for “the new force.”

Dr. Lapp’s subject for the eve-
ning will be “Science Remaking the
World.” There will be a coffee hour
after the lecture, which is spon-
sored by the College Union Forum
Committee. Registration cards or
College Union Membership cards
will be required for admission.

MINING— _
(Continued from page 8)

_ .of Duke University, the University
of North Carolina, and North Caro-
lina State College will attend the
session, Professor Miller said.

Officers of the sub-section, in ad-
dition to Professor Miller, and
John B; Hamme of Henderson,
chairman; Sam Broadhurst of
Raleigh, vice chairman; A. M.
Szynklewski of Henderson, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Prof. E. Wil-
lard Berry of Duke University,
director.

LIVESTOCK CONE.—
(Continued from page 8)

“Looking into the Future” will
be the subject of a talk by Dr.
D. W. Colvard, dean of the School"
of Agriculture, State College, who
will speak Thursday, December 10.‘

Dr. J. S. Hughes, in charge of
animal nutrition, Kansas State
College, will speak December 10'
on the topic, “Use of Hormones in
Livestock Production.”
Another Thursday speaker will

. be Dr., S. B. Tove, Animal Indus-
try Department, North Carolina
State College, who will discuss
“The Role of Fat in Animal
Feeds.”

Speaking on the afternoon pro-
gram on December 10 will be Dr.
D. V. Catron, in charge of swine
nutrition, Iowa State College; and
Dr. W. W. Carvens, director, Feed
Research and Nutrition, McMillen
Feed Mills, Decatur, Ind.

Dr.‘ Catron will talk on the sub-
ject, “What It Takes to Make a
Good Pig Starter.” The topic of
Dr. Carvens’ address will be “Lay-
ing Mashes.”

Speakers for Friday, December
11, will be Dr. W. R. Murley, Anis
mal Industry Department, North
Carolina State College, whose talk
will be entitled, “Progress in the
Feeding of Dairy Calves"; Dr.
S. E. Smith, professor of aniinal
husbandry, Cornell University,
who will discuss “Some Phases of
Mineral Metabolism in Rumi-
nants”; and Dr. C. W. Barber, De-
partment of Poultry Science, North

Carolina State College, who will
conduct a question and answer
period on poultry diseases.

PETERSON—
(Continued from page 8)

to become provost of Iowa State
College. \

Dr. Roy L.. Lovvorn, director of
instruction in the School of Agri-
culture, and Dr. C. G. Brennecke,
head of the Electrical Engineering
Department, were elected as mem-
bers of the Faculty Council and
the Administrative Council. Dr.
Lovvorn’s term of office is to run
for four years while Dr. Bren-
necke was named to a two-year
term‘. Dr. Brennecke replaces Dr.
Bostian in this capacity.

AG EC CLUB—
(Continued from page 8)

Members of the Club were unani-
mous in their feeling that, to be
effective, the Honor System must
be workable and must have the
backing otthe entire “College com-
munity.” The fact that the present
system does not appear to be effec-
tive at present indicates there must
be weaknesses in the organization
and in the administration of the
system.

In the meeting, suggestions were

offered for presentation to the
School Executive Honor Committee
for further consideration. It was
the opinion of “Gus” Varkaris,
Chairman of the Department Honor
Committee, the. “we must first
want an honor system, (2) we must
want it to be effective and (3) we
must all make a special effort to see
that it works.”

It's In The Book
I don’t own a car so I bum rides

to work from passing motorists. A
highway patrolman told me this
was against the law. Is it? W. L.,
Charlotte
One sentence in the Motor Ve-

hicle Manual supplies the answer to
your question. “No person shall
stand in the travel portion of the
highway for the purpose of solicit-
ing a ride from the driver of any
private vehicle.”

Call a Grill
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast ‘
Price is right for everyone

Dr. Darrel la Porto, popular French professor, says

"For ze comfort most agreeable,

cherchez le Shorts Jockey.
'99

Speaking to his class recently, Dr. La Porte said, in his
’impeccable English, “Allons,'mes enfants! Ze first lesson
in comfort is ‘les bons Jock-ee shorts’. Ze second lesson I
seem to have forgotten—but ca n’a pas d’importance,
m’ssieurs, who Cares?”

extra comfort:

by 40%.

,'.\\\\\_\_\)‘("
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13 separate contoured pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.
Newly-developed heat resistant rubber in ,
waistband outlasts other leading brands

No so. or blnd around the legs.
Ilnlaue Jockey no-gap front opening.

all underwear gives you coverage but

.an1

gives you tall eon-tort!

. oMadeoalybyWM.“

Enioy the smooth, snug fit that is exclusively Jockey’sl

Yes, Jockey brand Shorts are tailored to fit . . .
and have four exclusive features that insure
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When you pause...

make ii count...have a Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IV
CAPITOL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

@1953, ms COCA-COLA COMPANY"Colic" is a registered trade-mark.

The King of State College Sports is
Here Again — Basketball

If You Are Entertaining Guests or
Just Having a Bang Up Weekend,
You and Your Friends Will Enjoy

Dining Here.
Plate Meals and Sandwich Specialties
To Please the Most Exacting Taste,

, _ And All at“ Very Popular Prices _

THEGATEWAY
Open7 can. to 'I an.

1920 Hillsboro St.

The First to Offer You Both
Regular nd King Size

Hamburgers
Of the Same High Quality.

Ground Fresh, Daily in our Kitchen
- From Choice Beef
Try our Delicious Waffles With

Your Favorite Meat

A Hearty Meal Any Hour Around
The Clock

THE GRIDDL
24 Hour Service .

2500 Hillsboro Street
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SEASON RECORD— (Continued from page 6)

91 South Carolina 51*
101 William and Mary 71“
94 Villanova 72
82 Duke University 84" loss
108 Washington and Lee 63‘
87 North Carolina 66*
73 Fordham 70 overtime

100 Cincinnati 64
2,422 1,927

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE TOURNEY
86 North Carolina 54
85 West Virginia 80
70 Wake Forest 71

2,663 2,132
Southern Conf. ga.

** Dixie Classic
Bobby Speight F 32 575 218 145 105 356 541 16.921.1 Thompson C 32 471 171 299 194 328 536 16.7‘Dave Gotkin G 32 483 160 139 98 95 418 13.0Bill Kukoy F 32 334 127 94 65 170 319 9.9Tyler F 31 197 68 108 76 127 212 6.8‘Danny Knapp c 29 166 59 76 45 100 159 5.4Goes c 17 52 24 46 25 46 73 4.2P. Brandenburg F 29 94 86 62 35 61 107 3.6Bernie Yurin G 29 63 24 6o 38 31 86 2.9‘Herb Applebaurn G 29 71 20 70 51 103 75 2.5‘Ionnie Scheael G 24 55 15 37 21 44 51 2.1mi. lorri- G 24 47 11 52 28 59 50 2.0Other! 18 20 4 11 8 8 10State Totak 32 2.608 937 1,190 789 1.573 2.663 83.2Opponent Totals 32 2.368 730 1.091 684 1.298 2.132 66.6‘ Denote lettermen returning.

. LEADING FROST! CANDIDATESCOACH/EVERETT N. CASE'S 7-YBAB RECORD AT N. C. STATEALL GAMES Played 232 Won 187 Lost 45 .803 pct.s. CONF. GAMES Played 120 Won 108 Lost 12 .900 pct.

THE TECHNICIAN

Engineering Research

Given $7000 By NSF
The National Science Foundation

has awarded a $7,000 grant to the
Department of Engineering Re-
search at North Carolina State Col-
lege.
Announcement to the Founda-

tion’s grant was made recently by
Prof. N. W. Conner, director of
engineering research at State Col-
lege, who said the fund will provide
for a year’s research study at the
institution.
The research work, Professor

Conner said, is aimed at new means
for the disposal of sewerage and
waste products from industries and
municipalities.

State College’s School of Engi-
neering has long engaged in educa—
tional and research programs on
m u n i c i p a1 and industrial waste
problems.

In the project supported by the
National Science Foundation, indus-
trial and municipal wastes will be
exposed to the action of certain
aerobic bacteria that will decom-
pose them. The study will seek to
determine what bacteria and en-

zymes break down these waste
products and what the resulting
chemical products will be.

Preliminary work has begun on
the project which is technically
labeled, “A Study of the Mechanism
of Biochemical Oxidation of Solu-
tions and Colloidal Suspensions of
Organic Matter}?

Dr. Nelson L. Nemerow, assist-
ant professor in the sanitary divi-
sion of civil engineering, is techni-
cal director of the project. John
Lee Ray of Raleigh is the graduate
student in the School of Engineer-
ing working-with Nemerow.

Dr. Nemerow says of the new
work, “For the last 20 to 25 years
processes similar to this one have
been carried out but not much is
known as a basic understanding of
this phase of organic matter.”
The National Science Foundation

Dec. 4, 1953
has been set up by the United
States Government as an agency to
supervise the study of basic re-
search problems in the scientific
field. Its purposes are to advance
science by basic research and to
advance the education of students
in scientific study by giving him
financial aid.
The Foundation’s grant is the

first of its kind to be made in the
School of Engineering at State Col-
lege.

UNITED DRIVE—
(Continued from page 7)

their response to the fund drive,
Dr. Barkalow stated:
“The average contribution, which

exceeded $20 per person, is evi-
dence of the strong public spirit
of the State College staff.”

{cum-memo" .

mm"... ”Mii Rodger’s
g 3100 Hillsboro St. 3
g Inquire about your lucky number i
g 7
g For a Free Meal
3 Phone 3-3696 3
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~ “YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD

Eon 'I'IIE £4411! S‘I'IIAIGIITYEAR

CHESTERFIELD

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES . . .

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college cog-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD Is THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST OUAIITY—L_O_I_I_v NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get
smoking pleasure all the way! "At the colleges and wherever

we play, Iiind more and more
young men and women going
for Chest

CHESTERFIELD

£29770)?701/

eriield.”

974222


